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The History of CDW’s beGreen Program
CDW recognizes the need for responsible environmental management and conserva on of resources
and has demonstrated its commitment to environmental management and principles of sustainable
development through its beGreen program. The beGreen program provides coworkers with a pla orm
to reduce, reuse and recycle in an eﬀort to make CDW’s opera ons leaner, more eﬃcient and more
environmentally responsible. CDW is commi ed to reducing energy demands, managing energy consump on and
reducing environmental impact, while realizing economic growth and opportuni es. CDW con nually works to develop
our eﬃciencies, waste reduc on and comply with ISO 14001 standards. Since the incep on of the program, CDW has
seen overwhelming coworker par cipa on in beGreen. They have the opportunity to share their green ideas with CDW
and organize our sustainability goals. Coworkers have consistently responded to the campaign with sugges ons, ideas
and ques ons. The feedback has been posi ve and the level of par cipa on has surpassed our expecta ons.
CDW has a cross func onal team of coworkers who contribute to the program management, the beGreen Community.
The team consists of coworkers in mul ple CDW loca ons na onwide and in the UK collarbora ng through email and
conference calls. The community members, in turn, work to ensure the consistency and integrity of the beGreen
program, as well as share feedback on concerns and support with each loca on’s needs. In the eleven years since its
incep on, beGreen has con nued to thrive and grow.
beGreen focuses on several key areas: coworker educa on, community awareness, recycling, resource conserva on
and ISO 14001 standard. We aspire to become an industry leader in environmental responsibility, because it’s the right
thing to do. We’re proud of our innova ve programs, strong recycling and the energy saving eﬀorts that CDW has
implemented and we con nually improve upon these eﬀorts.

ISO 14001:2015 Certi ication
We are proud to report that CDW’s distribu on centers are ISO 14001 cer ﬁed – the
interna onal standard for environmental management systems. This cer ﬁca on
has been awarded to CDW’s distribu on centers located in Vernon Hills, IL. and
North Las Vegas, NV.
"CDW is commi ed to sustaining a strong environmental policy that helps protect
the environment and provides our customers with an eﬃcient and cost‐eﬀec ve way
of doing business," said Jon Stevens, Senior Vice President, Opera ons and Chief Informa on Oﬃcer at CDW. "We are
honored to receive this cer ﬁca on as a valida on of these ongoing eﬀorts, and we appreciate our coworkers'
dedica on to serving the needs of our environment and customers."
CDW's Environmental Management System (EMS) establishes a common reference for communica ng environmental
management issues between CDW and its partners, customers, regulators and other stakeholders. Further, this system
provides organiza onal structure, prac ces, procedures, training, processes and resources for implemen ng, reviewing
and maintaining CDW's environmental policy.
For more Informa on about CDW’s ISO14001:2015 cer ﬁca on, please contact ISO14001@cdw.com.
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Sustainability at CDW
In connec on with the beGreen program, CDW con nually improves upon our environmental
sustainability. Here are some notable highlights regarding the many steps we’ve taken to make
a diﬀerence:
Ligh ng & Energy Management:
 Our oﬃces and Distribu on Centers are ou i ed with automated climate control systems that only run when
the space is occupied to help ensure we don’t waste power a er hours.
 The Vernon Hills Distribu on Center’s conveyor system detects when a product has not been carried on the
line for longer than 5 minutes and automa cally shuts down un l a coworker restarts the line.
 The Las Vegas Distribu on Center’s control system is designed to monitor outside and inside temperatures
and thro les the system up and down accordingly. In the spring and fall seasons, the system is able to use
outside air for cooling.
 In our Vernon Hills loca on, we added tank less water heaters to our Daycare/Fitness Center and to our café
to reduce energy consump on by only hea ng water when needed.
 In 2015, the Las Vegas Distribu on center has updated all of their 455 wa metal halide high bay light ﬁxtures
with 192 wa LED ﬁxtures with mo on control sensors built into the ﬁxtures for improved control, to reduce
power usage, and to minimize our impact on the environment.
 In 2016, the Vernon Hills Distribu on Center updated the warehouse and parking lot with LED lights
containing mo on sensors. This allows us to reduce our power usage while minimizing our impact to the
environment.
 In 2016, the Vernon Hills Distribu on Center put in new air compressors that are more energy eﬃcient to
avoid the wasted or high use energy.
 In 2018, the Vernon Hills Distribu on Center installed a high eﬃciency chiller to save energy while crea ng a
comfortable environment for the coworkers.
 In 2019, the Vernon Hills distribu on center replaced another compressor with a higher eﬃciency compressor
that uses almost 36k less kilowa s annually.
 In 2019, the Vernon Hills distribu on center replaced 356 lamps with mo on censored LED ligh ng saving 17
wa s annually per lamp at a total annual savings of 6052 wats.
Waste Management:
 CDW oﬀers coworkers incen ves to reﬁll their drinking containers in our cafés to encourage the use of
reusable bo les and cups.
 A company‐wide, internal toner cartridge recycling program was implemented to ensure proper disposal of
cartridges.
 CDW’s Vernon Hills loca on compost all back of the house materials from our cafeteria to gain enriched soil
and remove the products from the landﬁll.
Eco‐friendly Alterna ves:
 Our maintenance crews replace petroleum‐based degreaser products, when possible, with a citrus‐based
cleaner/degreaser that is made from natural products and is be er for the environment.
 Our cleaning crews also use natural and vinegar‐based cleaners in place of chemical cleaners that can be
harmful to the environment.
Coworker Engagement:
 Mul ple loca ons par cipate in our annual Earth Day celebra on, intended to educate coworkers on
sustainability by providing them with informa on and products. Addi onally, CDW’s par cipa on in Earth
Hour encourages everyone to adopt energy eﬃciency measures to consume less energy, water and other
natural resources. These events are held to assist our coworkers in considering sustainable opportuni es both
at work and home.
 In 2016, CDW Illinois loca ons won the Illinois Governor's Sustainability Award which showcased the hard
work put into our sustainability eﬀorts.
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Community
Through CDW’s Printer Supplies Program advanced membership, the customer will receive complimentary enrollment
into the Print Releaf program.
In June of 2018, CDW partnered with Print Releaf to give our customers an op on that sustains our forests.
Print releaf is a patented so ware pla orm that empowers businesses to sustain and grow our global forestry system.


Print releaf measures your companies paper consump on over me.



Print releaf calculates the forest impact of your paper consump on.



Your paper footprint is automa cally reforested at plan ng sites of your choice.

In a life me statement dated 12/12/2019, since joining print releaf on 6/18/2018, CDW customers have collec vely
oﬀset the equivalent of 108,434,177 total standard pages of paper consump on by refores ng 13,013 standard trees.
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Recycling at CDW
CDW reduces and eliminates waste, when possible, through
recycling. All waste is safely and responsibly handled and
disposed. We also reuse when ever possible to avoid the
waste stream and recycling eﬀorts. Our Distribu on Centers
employ programs that are designed to recycle corrugate,
shrink wrap, wooden pallets and paper. In 2019, we recycled
approximately 1,628 tons of corrugate, 804 tons of wooden
and plas c pallets, 645 tons of shrink wrap and other
recyclables and 114 tons of paper1. While ﬂuctua ons vary
depending on the volume received each year, our recycling
eﬀorts have resulted in a consistent reduc on in our waste
hauls from three mes a week to only twice a year. The
import/export laws regarding recyclable material have made it
challenging but not impossible to recycle. To the right is a
graph displaying the total recycling results CDW has achieved
at its Distribu on Centers.

Reducing Waste—Central Distribution center

Reducing Waste—Western Distribution center

1

Paper count includes a ached oﬃce recycling in the 200 N Milwaukee Ave building.
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*Paper count includes a ached oﬃce recycling in the 200 N Milwaukee Ave building.

As a part of our ISO 14001 cer ﬁca on, CDW set a
goal for 2019 to maintain 90% diversion rate or
be er of waste sent to landﬁlls by ensuring
recyclable items are properly disposed of through
our network of recycling bins at our Vernon Hills
Distribu on Center and our Las Vegas
Distribu on Center. To the le is a look at our
annual tons recycled as compared to our waste
tonnage at our Vernon Hills and Las Vegas
distribu on centers.
Numerous recycling centers have been set up on
each ﬂoor of our oﬃce loca ons, making it easy
and convenient for coworkers to recycle plas c,
cardboard, aluminum, glass and other materials.
Signs are posted in each recycling area making it
easy for coworkers and visitors alike to join CDW
in its ongoing commitment to environmental
sustainability.

Packaging & Transportation
CDW supports environmentally friendly shipping methods through eﬃcient use
of materials and natural resources. We achieve this through our shipping
partners, recyclable packaging and smart packaging systems.


Over 95% of our shipments use carriers
that are enrolled in the EPA Smart Way
Transport Partnership2.



In 2019, we implemented direct lanes which creates a more eﬃcient
shipment of boxes going to the same area. This ensures less stops for
resor ng and decreases the carbon footprint.



Our pick‐pack shipping containers are made of the maximum allowable amount of post‐consumer recycled
material and are 100% recyclable.



We are also focused on increasing capacity u liza on in our supply chain through eﬀec ve transporta on
rou ng and carrier usage. CDW Logis cs works to consolidate shipments with suppliers to limit the amount
of movement and touches along the supply chain, which enables carrier partners to reduce their CO2
emissions.



We use manufacturer packaging when possible, with more than 50% of our shipments being sent in the
original manufacturer packaging, instead of being repackaged in new boxes.



We have also redesigned our box es ma on program to use the least amount of packaging necessary, while
achieving industry best‐in‐class levels and ensuring customer sa sfac on. Today, our systems take into
account the dimensions and weight of product to maximize the amount of product put into each box.



We have implemented envelope shipping for small items that do not have a high risk of damage. This will
limit the amount of packaging required for recycling by the customer a er receipt. The envelopes are made
from 100% recycled material and are 100% recyclable.
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“The Smart Way Transport Partnership helps freight companies improve fuel eﬃciency, increase environmental performance, and
increase supply chain sustainability.” — EPA
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CDW’s Data Centers
CDW has an ongoing commitment to energy eﬃciency in our data centers. We test and implement
new tools and programs to con nuously improve our energy usage and to help control opera onal costs. Our data
centers have performed key upgrades to allow us to enhance and measure these eﬃciency improvements:


All light bulbs and ballasts have been replaced with high eﬃciency equivalents.



Our Minneapolis oﬃce loca on installed a light mer that saves roughly 8 hours of “ligh ng me” daily. The
es mated savings of having these 668 lights oﬀ for 8 hours per day translates to a savings of just under 20kWh
of power saved daily.



The HVAC systems in the Madison & Minneapolis oﬃce loca ons were redesigned to improve eﬃciency by
allowing the air condi oners to consistently operate at their peak eﬃciency thereby reducing energy usage.



Power Usage Eﬀec veness (PUE) monitoring has been deployed in both the Madison and Minneapolis loca ons.
This real me eﬃciency monitoring meets EPA standards for measuring data center PUE and provides CDW with a
view of our energy eﬃciency so adjustments can be made while also gauging the eﬀec veness of our eﬀorts. To
date these eﬀorts have paid oﬀ in our data centers and have resulted in the following savings:
 Air condi oning set points were increased by an average of 6 degrees, transla ng to a cooling u lity savings of
nearly 25%.
 Annual energy cost avoidance savings to date is over $300,000 and growing.

For more informa on on the beGreen program or CDW’s sustainability eﬀorts, please email
beGreen@cdw.com.
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